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Chnirmnn Earl Rcnncrfoldt. Vice Chnlr Jon o. Nelson. Rep, BrGkkc. Rep, DcKrcy. Rep, Drovdnl. 

Rep, Galvin. Rep, Keiser, Rep. Klein, Rep. Nottcstud. Rep. Port~1r, Rep, Weiler, Rep, Hunson. 

RcJ1, Kclsh. Rep. Solberg. Rep, Wim:i.£11 

Chairman Ronncrfcldt; I will open the hearing on H B 1278. Read the title. 

Rep. Rod Froelich " District 35: (Sec written testimony). 

r.trnirman Rcnnerfcldt: Any questions of the committee? 

Rep. Jim Boehm" District 31: l agree with our previous speaker. It is just a matter of being 

treated the same as uny other property owner, (shares story for example). I think this bill is a 

good bill, it is a matter of fairness. 

Chairman Renncrfcldt: Anyone else to testify in favor of this bill'? 
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J.w.uii:a K1rrc:mum • Pi~tri~t ~~; It is u property rights itisuc. We get contnctcd ull the time. lJplund 

ymno hunting hut; been un 1:conomic boosl to our Collnty. I have never churgcd for hunting, I 

lwv!J a good rolutlonship wlth 98-Xi of the hunters thut com1: to my plucc. They come nnd ask, I 

give pcnnlsslon. I huvc hud u fow problems over the ycun,;, My lllthcr owns some l11nd. purt in 

CRP ,md right bchlnd ii is II section of PLOTS lund. I put signs in thl.!rc, but numerous times that 

hunters stnrt at the PLOTS lnnd und just continue on through the whole two mill.ls. I hnvc ti 

problem with th11t, It is a properly rights i,suc. II should be considered posted. Another problem 

we UJ'(! huving, I have been working with the Ranchers out in the western purt of the state, They 

huvc n lot of co-minglcd lund, fodcrnl and private. You have acres und ucrcs of lund with ripurinn 
• 

und so forth, how do you go ubout posting'? How do you keep checking on ii. A lot of lt isn't 

fonccd, You need to get u hold of the owner and get permission, consider it ull posted. Thul ls 

what this docs, { do11 1t think it ls asking for that much'? SD has this un<l had for u lol of years. 

Montnna is a little hit different, they color some posts, I had a guy call me the other day und he 

sui<l last year it took me a whole day to put up hunting signs und then police my land ull hunting 

scuson long, Ou1· constituents ure usking for this. Hunting is good for the economy, but let's do it 

in a respectful way. What we have now is just driving a wedge in-between, 

.Chairman Renncrfcldt: What is the northern boundary, is it everything south of the Missouri or 

south and west of the Missouri, McKenzie County'? Where the Missouri runs south of Williston 

all the way? 

j3ochm: Yes 

Rep. Nottcstad: Last ycur when this bill came up, one of the main ones from your district that 

came in and spoke in fovor of the bill were the companies that held the leases in the Mott/Regent 

Arca. Would this bill benefit them as much as they said it would benefit them last year? 
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Boehm: I think it would help them too. What they do now is furnish the signs, th1.: landowner has 

to put them up and furnish a description of where they arc at1 they guide service. 

Rep. Nottcstad: If this bill then pusses, do they have to put any signs 1.1p'? 

Boehm: No, not unless they want to leave it open access hunting. Then they put up u sign that 

says you can hunt there. 

Rep. Nottcstad: They couldn 1t put up a sign like that without permission of the landowm.•r. In 

essence your bill prohibits that. 

Boehm: I don't think so. The signagc is just the opposite of the way it is now. Today you put up 

a sign that you 'wunt to post land, with the bill you put up a sign if you want open hunting. A lot 

like the PLOT lund. 

Chuirman Rcnnerfoldt: Any further questions of the committee'? 

Eric Ans111undstnd M ND Farm Bureau: (Sec written testimony) 

Chairman Renncrfcldt: Any questions of the committee? 

Rep. Porter~ Do you lo'-'k at this like a foot it, the door type of bill, where you could get this 

passed for southwestern ND niid then come back two ~,curs from now and get it for the rest of the 

state'? Or do you thittk it would be fine just to have that urea and not the rest of the state? 

Aasmundstnd: We feel thut privutoly owned lun<l should be respected. If you want access to 

private ground, whut is the harm in asking'/ I don• l know if we could call it u foot in the door, but 

our orgnnizution would be supportive of something along thos<.~ lines, We urc u property rights 

orgunizatio11. 

RQJ:kfortor; Ono follow up question, us fnr a~ correlation's made back and forth between 

owm,rship of lnnd in town und ownership of land out in the country, Do you think us n landowner 

in town I should be allowed to post my sidewalks so people huvc to walk out in the public streets 
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or should I curry the liability for them to walk on my sidewalks and if I don't shovel and they 

slip and fall then my homeowners has to pay for their injuries. 

,Aasmundstad: I was very careful not to make any reference to that in my testimony because I 

don't draw thut correlation myself, To me those ure two separate issues, 

Rep, Kclsh~ In the last twc11ty years we have stiffoned the penalty for DUl's und it seems to cut 

down on the number of arrests. What would you think of the id<.:a of doing the same thing with 

people who violate the posting laws. Do you think that would have any effect if they knew there 

wcl'c severe consequences'? 

.t.\nsmundstad: There possibly could bei I would just as soon sec that not happen. If they respect 

what other people have, that should never be an issue. 

Rep, Kelsh; You said that 901¾1 arc respectful and courteous, but it is that 10%. If they knew there 

was u scvcrn consequence for violating the law, do you think that you would be in fovor of tlrnt'? 

Aasmundstnd: I would think ow· membership would be suppo, tivc of something ulong those 

lines. I would hope we wouldn't have to go there. This bill to me should not hinder the ability 

thut people huvc tCl access private lund. There is going to have to be more communication, Will 

severe penalties curtail violation, we would hope so. But we don 1t know. 

Chnirmnn Renngrfoldt~ Any further questions of the committee? 

Walter M~kri It hus been 26 years since I Introduced this very same lcgislution. We debuted this 

bill on the house floor und the conclusion we came toot thut time wns that what wns good for one 

part of the state wus not necessarily good for the entire state, Being the Sou1 1,wcst consists 

mostly of !urge ucrc cattle ranches and very sparse populution, it is important that we know who 

is out there. Our family owns ranches in South Dnkotn, this lnw hns been in effect there for u 

long time, we hnvo hud no problems und we believe thut si11cc conditions urc similur I cun sec no 
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rcuson why it should not work here. My understanding of the bill is thut the land is considered 

posted unless otherwise stated. I don't think asking somco11c for permission to hunt is expecting 

too much, I hope you give this HB 1278 a Do Pass. 

Rep, PortCrl Would you then agrl!c if this law would go into effect that we should allow road and 

ditch hunting between the fence lines like they do in South Dakota? Because their law would not 

be similar to this, they allow road hunting with their automatic trespass bill. Would you oppose 

an amendment onto this that would allow road hunting'? 

Meier: I would not. I don't have any problem with that, my problem is open gatc.!s, 

Rep. Porter; You would ratlwr have it match South Dakcla to have road hunting, 

MciQt.~ I would have no problem with that. 

!~huirman Renncrfcldt: Any other qucstio11s committcl:'? 

Dennis Millet· - LAND President~ (Seo wl'itten testimony), 

Chuirmnn Rctmcrfcldt: Arc thc1·c any questions of the committee'? 

Gene Hards - ND Stockmcn 's Associutionl Many of us have mude a commitment to own land in 

this stutc. When they nrnke thut commitment they make a commitment to 1u11·tu1·e the tk~cr or 

wlldllfo. They do thnt us n privilege they extend to the sportsmen. Many of the people we nrc 

turgcting thut bill towurd I wouldn't give the privilege of culling sportsmen, they urc license 

holders thut foci they hnvc u right to hunt. They huvc to have a lnndowncr that will ullo\\ them to 

hunt. The people thut arc uguinst this bltl those u,·c the hu11tcl's, We need to rcwUl'd the 

lundowncrs ,md the sportsmen thut have formed a rclutionship over the ycm·s, We post ull our 

lnnd und mukc nn effort to ensures there is no one else on thut lnnd. \Ne urc ullowing them to 

hunt 011 our lund, we think they should extend the some privilege to us, they urc protected by 

thclr rights us city residents us we should be in the country. I think we need to repair the 
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relationship between sportsmen and landowners. This bill will sta11 to reward landowners for 

their commitment. 

Chairman Renncrfoldt: Any questions for the committee'? 

Allun Lund: l wrote Rep. Rod Froelich a letter pertaining to this bill and he asked me to read it to 

your committee. (rcuds letter). 

Chairman Rennerfcldt: Any questions from the committee'? 

l3ob Gangle: I would like to say a few words in favor of HB 1278, l have been following this 

legislative business for better than 30 ycal'8. This bill keeps coming up and gets t1·eatcd as a joke 

by some of the sporting groups1 it has been getting killed by recession. I've looked at HB 1278 

and there is nothing in there that pei"lains to havi11g written permission, Trappers in ND have had 

to do that for many ycurn. Sportsmen groups have been able to kill u tt'cspass bill in the past and 

mny be nblc to do that ugain, But I would urge them to get thcit· heads together und sec if there is 

something that cun be done with this pmblc1n. If this bi II is not favornblc, we need to get together 

rind work on something that is. Landowners have trouble keeping control of things when the 

seuson is open und will resort to whatever mcusu1·cs they need to, to keep control. Ami If we go 

to a fee hunting sltuntlon it wlll huvc rumificntions we don't even know ubout now. 

Vice Chnir NclsQill Do you post you1· lund'J 

Gung!Qi. Yes. 

\".ice Chuir NclsQlli. Do you allow hunting? 

~ The last two yours I huvc ollowcd people to hunt turkeys on my property, before thut we 

hud kept it posted bccnusc we hunted ourselves. The tmkcys urc urou11d the honwstcnd, so the 

hunting Is around the formstcttd. In the pust 20 ycurs of hunting I have only hud tl'oublc with 4, 

1/4 of what is out there. 
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Vice Chair Nelson; Do you know of violutors that have gone into your prnperty without 

permission? 

Gunglc: fn the past ycfi, 

Vice Chair Nelson: What would prevent them from going into their land if it was considered 

posted. 

Ganglc: Nothing. If they arc in that frame of mind thc,·c is nothing you can do except report them 

and get them arrested. 

Vice Chair Nelson: The point r would like to make, is that landowner and sportsmen relationship 

must be built. I think one of'thc reusons that this bill hasn't passed in previous years is that those 

people who encourage people to hunt that a 1wmbc1· of the population, if they arc working 

families, to create those relationships take a long time. How do you begin that process'? That is 

the baluncc we need to weigh, The violutol's will l.,c there ifwc puss this bill or not. Whut docs it 

do to the rest of the public. 

Gunglc~ In anything it should strengthen the landowncl' relationship if the spo1·t8mc11 have to go 

out there und tnlk to them, But the people thnt come from town OI' out of state thut expect to go in 

there und you don't know them, thnt is u poor wny of doing that. 

.Chnirmun Rcnncrfcldt. Any more testimony. 

Andy Mork~ I um in support of this bill. We have u lot of gumc 011 our 11111d. There is n 

presumption in ND thut un-postcd lund cun be hunted, So you huve to post your lunc.l. We do post 

It. Instead of ltHroduclng bills like this why husn 't someone gotten the Attorney Gcncrnls opinion 

or ND Supreme Court opinion verifying we are striking down the right to be on privntc property. 

We have the sumo problcnt with snowmobilers, Private property is just thut. In town it is a mutter 

or property In the country it is wide open. 
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Chairman Rcnncrfoldt: Any questions of the committee'! 

Emery Beck: This bill for the most purt is pretty good, except under section ~, I would like to sec 

it amended that you could put a distance of I 00 yards or something off the property that you arc 

hunting on that you can go on the other property to retrieve the game. They just walk across the 

land, chase the game out and say they urc looking for wounded game. It is H legal loophole. 

Game and Fish told huntc1·s they could do this 1 the Attorney Generals office gave them the 

opinion it could be done. We need to close the loopholes before pHssage. 

Rep, Porter: Wouldn't they have to be your neighbors 111 order to do that'! Follow the land around 

you thnt is posted? 

Beck: Oh no! You can legally drive on u road. Game and Fish tells people if I own land on both 

sides of the road it is posted no hunting, If I own land on one side of tlrn road and someone else 

owns lnnd on the other side of the rnud\ you can hunt the road. Yott have to have the lund posted 

011 both sides, the sume person. 

Rep. Porter.;, That is not entirely trne. It just needs to be posted on both sides, 11ot owned by the 

sume owncl' on both sides. 

~ The person 011 one side gives permission to hunt nnd he still hunts the road. 

Bcp, Porter: Only till the middle of the rnad. 

Chuinnun RcnncrfQ.l.d.t Any further questions'/ 

1k£kl The pcrso11 on the other side in the middle cun still shoot nn l\nimnl over thct·e und still 

wnlk through mine, even though it is still not there. Only to flush it. 

Wudc WIIUU!llfil This lnw is In effect stntcwide for trnppcrs und it wmks. Tukc thut into 

considcrntlotl, 

Clutkmun Rcnncrfcldt: Any tcHtimony opposed to this blll'l 
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Scott Lnn!! M ND Bow Hunters: We oppose this bill. (gives background). If I thought I IB 1278 

would solve the problems I would be supportive of it. A lot of'lnnd is being sold in NI) lO out of 

towncrs, It is very difficult to find out who those people ure. What I am finding more and ntorc, 

that ownership is so for removed. I wish that 12 78 was a fix all. There is a concern about Hloth 

hunters. The posted signs don't help to get to the landowners. A great percentage of land is 

owned by non residents and it is di fncull to find these pcopl0. I don't think 12 78 is going to fix 

this pmblcm, What should we do. I think we should make u stiffer fine for tn:spassing. I don't 

think it is a grcut pcrccntagl! of' people that don't talk to land owners. I l 13 1278 i11 this state would 

mak1! 1nore of' a prob km for hunters. SD has a lot or large owni:rship properties and not as tntH.:11 

fodcrnl land, you can mukc 011e stop and get landowners permission. The state of Mon tuna has 

the same law, but 0111.Hhird of the state is Btatc owned and thl.\ rest of the ownership is in large 

blocks. Herc in ND I can huvc us many as 12 landowners in one section of land, The ND Bow 

Hunters oppose this bill. 

Chujrmun Rcnncrfbldt: Any questions of the cotnm ittcc'? 

Rogc1· Rostvct ~ ND Game atld Fish: (sec wl'ittcn testimony), 

Rep. Po11cr: In u recent publication from Game and Fish they talked about the violations or the 

previous ycur, One of them I looked ut wns the tn:spussing without pcnnissio11. It was less than 

20 of the numbct· of convictions for hunting on posted lnnd, This was the entire year. ls there u 

problem convicting people trcspnssing'J Docs the wmdcn need to witness the crime, n1·c the lund 

owners not willl11g to tukc lt nil the wuy'? Less than 20 n years docs not seem to be u huge 

trcspasslni~ problem to me'/ 

Rostv-0t AH in any type of vlolution low, it requires tile person who witnessed the violation 

testify, On an Individual busls1 we huvc some lnndowncrs thut nrc very willing to testify ifit goes 
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to court. If you look at SD, their rntc of violation is significantly higher than ND and their 

complaints arc higher. 

Vice Chair Nelson: Obviously there is differences in euch part of the stale. Last fall1 primarily in 

the southwestern part of the state, we had extremely <lry conditions, and I as a land owner would 

be concerned when my livelihood is in jeopardy with the hunters and fires. I know you have 

some policy us for as fire danger index, I wish you would explain that, srortsmen need to know 

your policy so they can put it into practice. 

Rm,tyct: Ctlt'rently ND has a rural flrc mitigation plan. It is ll broad based plan. SD has 

approached us on how our rnral fire mitigation works. In the past, checking with the State Fire 

Marshall und E"iergency Management Services. the fil'cs that have been cnused, they arc having 

difficulty finding that hunters started them. Also they have rccol'dcd hunters b<.:ing out in the field 

us being u pm:itive thing helping to find and put them out. 

Vice Chnir Nelson: I think communicution to the sportsmen needs to be put out there, especially 

in cuse like that. When a tire occurs during hunting season, I am guessing the pe1·ccptio11 is 

11cgntive. I think people should know they need to take fire fighting tools with them, 

Jlruill'.£t I think thnt Inst full wns u good cxumplc, we took out ads to advise people in this nrcu 

where the tire danger wus. 

Ben, Klein: You sny 55.3% of the 1·cspondents weren't likely to come buck here. I would dispute 

thut number with phcnsrmt htmting us good us it is, Also do you think out of stutc hunters is 

going to sturt driving to ND if he doesn't have u pince to hunt'? These people check it out. 

Rostvot; There Is u point to thut. Our study asked them the question do they come to ND 

spcclf1cully bccnuse of the open ncccss, That is whut the respondents replied to us. I think you 
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will sec there arc a lot of non residents using PLOTS. 1-lal f the residents in the southwest use the 

PLOTS program. 

Rep. Weiler: Js this House Bill co1,~titutional'? Under Article I~ section 22 of the ND 

Constitution, is says that laws must have a uni form el'foct. 

Rost yet I am not legally capable of answering that question. 

Dean HiJdcbrnnd - Director of the ND Game and Fish Department: We hnvc made every attempt 

in the department to encourage hunter and landowner relationships. (Sec brochure), We have an 

advisory board, by luw we have to meet in each district twlcc a year. We have an opcn door 

policy ut Gnmc and Fish und visit with m: many people as we have the opportunity to. (sec 

bmchurc), We al'e in opposition to this particulm piece of legislation. 

Rep, Klein: If 1278 pusses, arc we going to be under pressure for some kind of regulation 

rcgurdlng section lines open to hunting'? 

f-lildcbrond; Under this piece of legislation as I sec it now, they me gt)ing to close everything. 

Everything will be posted. We huvlj a little different philmophy in South Dakota, down there 

they huvc cnpitulizcd on phcusunt hunting, you don't hunt them unless you pay to hunt them or 

you hunt them on the little bit of public lund they huvc, or the rnud ditches. You need to talk to a 

South Dakotan who lives down thc1·c, We huvc u lot of them thut come up to ND to hunt. They 

nrc nt o much better urcn to raise pheusunts, we urc ut the ll(,tih end of the belt, I think we would 

hnve to do something if this bill were passed to open up section lines to hunt on, 

Chnirmun Renncrfoldt: Any other testimo,,y opposed'? 

Mike Donahue• USMD & .. ~ We opposed HB 1278 nnd usk yr.u Do Not Puss. We fi1H.i it 

curious in this bill the cummt luw would chungc thut the cu1·1·c11t lnndowncrs who do not post\ it 

would require thctll to post their lund saying, you uro welcome. ft just flips the hut to tho other 
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side. The other thing I would like to point out, with all that land out there, identifying who has 

what out there, current posting for those who want to stop and ask, it l'cally helps out. 

Larry Knoblich ~ ND Sportsmen's Alliance: Our group opposes this particular bill. (sec written 

testimony). 

Hildebrand: We changed a few sessions ugo on posting to make it as easy to put up posters as 

possible. All you need now, is No Hunting and sign your name. You can put it on your tire\ as 

l011g :is lt is legible it will last forever. If there is a fence it only needs to be on the gate, lf'not 

fonccd it is 880 yards. Thunk you. 

Clrnlrma11 Rc1111c!'fcldt: I will close the hearing on I l 13 1278. 
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Chuirmun Enrl Rcnncrfo!dt. Vice Cha:lr Jon o, Nelson, RGp, Brekke. Rep, DcKl'Cy. Rep. Drovdul, 

Rep, Galvin. Rep, Keiser. Rep, Klein, Rep. Nottc8tad. Rep, Porter, Rc1,, Weiler. Rep, Hanson. 

~Kclsh. Rep. Solberg, R,.cp, Winrich, 

Cha!rnrnn Rc1mcrfoldt: Let ~s do HB 1278. 

R<m1 Porter; As n landowner in the region that is affected by this bill I rcspcctflllly move u Do 

Not Puss on HB 1278, 

Rep. Nott~trull I second. 

Chairman Rcnnorfeldtl Any further disr.ussio11 on HB J 278'? 

Ren, Solbcr1.: This is just tho nrcu south und west of the Missouri River? 

Chulrmun Renncrfeldt: Thut Is correct. If this bill were to puss everything in that urea would be 

posted unless It was posted allowing hunting, If there ls no further discussion, let's coll the roll. 
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MOTION FOR A DO NOT l,ASS 

YES, 7 NO, 7 

1 ABS~~NT AND NOT VOTING 

MOTION FAILS 

Chairman Rcnncrlcldt: We will have to do this tomorrow with a l'ull committee, 

Rep, Porter: I would like to move an amendment to 1-113 1278, I would I ikc lo amend it that in this 

ur<.!a of North Dakota that it is now legal to road hunt, in this region. 

rhnirnrnn Renncrl'cldtl You will have lo talk to the bill sponsor. (more discussion), 

Rep, Porte1·: I think that if .... The g1·oup thut was in lesti fying in fo \'OI' of' this, they were 

compnl'ing the cu1Tent situation in South Dakota to North Dakota and they were stnllng how all 

land wus posted in South Dakotu, Whal tlrny kept foiling to l'Ctnind everyone was that in South 

Dakota, ull section lines plus 52 feet and all roads nre considered open to public hunting, I think 

ifwc urc going to close down one of'the biggest nl'cus of North Dakota to Uplnnd Game Hunting 

to hunting, we nrc going to tnkc millions of ncrcs thut nre cur1·c11tly no posted nnd post them. We 

hud better hnvc u pince fol' these people to hunt, because it is going to be the rnuds of NOl'th 

Dakotu, I know tlrnt 111 looking ut this bill, it is certainly not going to stop me from having a 

posted sign up 011 the lnnd thnt I hnvc so the people know whnt my inhmt is und 1\0 muttct' whut 

you do with this bill, lt Is not going to stop the prnblcm of people going into lund they me not 

supposc~d to, This is not the u11swcr to whnt they perceive ns the problem. Those people urc going 
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to break the law regardless of what the law says, they arc not hunters, the~1 arc poachers. When 

poaching and trespassing and defacing signs and everything that was brought up is already 

against the law. Tomorrow I might have another amendment to limit the number of 11onrcsidcnts 

hunters that can come into this area, because if hunting is such u big problem, then maybe we 

should keep nonresident hunters out of this area. If we arc going to think that it is okay to have a 

region of this state that is posted to mirror South Dakota, then we better go all the way with 

South Dakota law and open up the section lines to public hunting, 

Rep, DeKrcy: Docs South Dakota limit non resident hu11ti11g? 

fi(}J2, Porter: They limit non residents in wutcr fowl, they limit their numbers of water fowl. Fol' 

11011 .csidcnts Up Land Game hunting fol' pheasant, grnusc und pat·tri<lgc, they arc limited to 

buying one ten day license that can be used in 5 day intervals, 

Clrnirmu11 Rcnncrfcldt: Why don ~t we table this until tomorrow. If we huvc time tomorrow, 

Rep, Hunson: You will need a 1·cpcnlcr up there, Because if it is posted on one side, it is posted to 

the middle of the l'Oud nnd it is nlrcady protected, you will have to get a repeal cl', 

Rgp, Po.r.tQr.;, I will take cm·c of it. 

~hnimum Rc1)1).9.rteldt: Okay, we will take this up nt u lutcr <lute, 



2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, HB 1278 

House Natural Resources Committee 

□ Couforcncc Commitrcc 

Heuring Dute Fcbruury 8, 200 I 

__ ·1_·u........._c _~_l_1_n~1b~c~r~~~:·~~~~~-S~l-t_~c-' ___ A-=·~---·-_-+----____ ---~Si~-Lc-rf==l-i2~i-=.;:-~--~-~-~~L--~~-:--~---· __ ·_, 

~-------~------~---r ==~~~~~~-~~~~:: 
//{ I -·•·•··•·•· .. -· . - .. .. --- - r f:. _________ _ 

\ ) 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: 

Chniqrum Earl Rennerfcldt. Vic(~ C'l.!ilir.1.illL0, Nclso11, Rep, Brck~..Bcp. OcKrcy, Ri,m, 1Jr<l.Y.dil1 

Rep, Kclsh. Ben, JSolbcrg, Rep, Winl'jclh 

Chnirmtm Rcnng,r.feldt; Let's tukc H 13 1278, Herc is some testimony thnt I need to puss uround. 

(see testimony), 

Rep, Porter;_ This umcndmcnt udds n sentence 011 page th1·ce after line 13 that would rcud 

11notwithstundi11g the provisions of this section, section lines locutcd south und west of the 

Missouri River ure opc11 to huntlng, 11 During the tcsthnony, Mr. Mcyr·r h1d1eutcd thut they wish 

to hnve the sume luws thnt South Dukotu cun·cntly has, In ot"tfor• to huvc thut htw, you huvc to 

huvo this utmmdmcnt udoptcd to this bill. Thut would mukc It curl'cnt to whut Sollth Dukotn hns. 

With thut 1 would move the umendmcnt. 
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Rep, Nottcstad: I will second it. 

Chuiunun Rcnncrfcldt: I have a motion on the amendments, is there any discussion on the 

amc11dmcnts, all in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed'? The ayes have it. 

Rep. Porter: I move a Do Not Pass on H B 1278 as amended. 

Rep. Weiler: I second. 

£:.hairmun Rcnncrfcldt: Further discussion, 

Rep. Solberg: I voted for a pass on the original bill an<l with this amendment on this bill, it really 

mukes it bad and I um going to change 111y vote and vote with the motion and vote for the Do Nut 

Pass. 

Chairman Rm.111ruJclcJt: Any other discussion'? 

Rep, PQrtcr~ I think wrecked is u pretty harsh word, Rep, Hanson brought a nc.•w light to it. 

Chuirmun Rc1111crfoldt: Call the roll. 

MOTION FOR A DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED 

YES, 13 NO, 2 

CAIUUED BY REP. PORTER 



10268.0101 
Tltle.0200 

Prepared by the Leglslatlve Council staff for 
Representative Porter 

February 1, 2001 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO BB 1278 HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES 02/09/01 
Page 3, llne 13, after the underscored period insert "Notwithstanding the provisions of this 

section. section lines located south and west gf the Missouri Aiyer are opQn to huntin~" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 1 10288,0101 
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Date: 
Roll Call Vote #: 

\~ ~ \A\)_\~ 
~\ 200 l HOUSE STAN DING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. / ;J 7 8 

I Jousc Naturnl Rcsomccs 

D Subcommittee on ------~---
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Numbc1· 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By Secondt.!d 
By 

Representatives Yes - No Representatives 
Earl Rcnncrfeldt - Chairman V Lyle Hanson 
Jon 0. Nelson - Vice Chuil'man V Scot Kclsh 
Curtis E. Brekke \,,,,, Lonnie B. Wimich ... 
Duane DcKrey V Dorvun Solbcn.1, 
David Drovdnl V 
Put Gulvin \,,"' - -
George Keiser 
Frank Klein \/ 

Durrell D, N ottestad V 
Todd Porter V -
Duve Weiler v .... 

-

· Total (Yes) ____ 7_, ____ No 

Absent ____ , _L~~--· ·-~------- ,=--

Floor Ai,slgnmcnt ,_..:___ __ • ____ M _____ , ---~~--

If ti10 voto is on un nmcndment, bricny indicnte intent: .. 

.. 

Committee 

Yes 
~ 

No 
V 

\/ 
v 
V 



Date: 2/ g / O ) 

Roll Call Vote il: 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BII..I..JHESOt,UTION NO. {--( 6 J do- 78 

House Nutural Resources 

D Subcommittee on 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By ~Q6Y }1.A 

·-
Representatives Yes No R,mrcscntnllvcs - v -

Earl Rcnncrfcldt - Chuirmun Lvlc Hanson 
v -Jon O. Nelson~ Vice Chninnun Scot Kclsh 

Curtis E. Brekke v Lonnie B. Winrkh 
Duane DeKro~ V Dorvun Solbcrn 
Duvid Drovdal V 

Pat Galvin v 
V 

. -Georue Keiser -Frank Klein V 
v -Darrell D. Nottcstnd 

Todd Porter ✓ 
Dave Weiler V --

·-

Committee 

\'cs No 
V 
v 
V 
v 

. - -
Total (Yes) 13 No ~- ----·--
Absent 

Floor Assignment -4 e trttza --· ------
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 9, 2001 12:12 p.m. 

Module No: HR-24•2853 
Carrier: Porter 

Insert LC: 10268.0101 Tttte: .0200 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1278: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO NOT PASS 
(13 YEAS, 2 NAYS, ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1278 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 3, line 13, after the underscored period Insert "Notwithstanding the provisions of this 
section. section lines located south and west of the Missouri River are open to hunting." 

Renumber accordlngly 

. ' 
(2) OE8K, (3) COMM Page No. 1 
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TESTIMONIAL ON HOUSE BILL 1278 

PREPARED BY REPRESENTATIVE FROELICH 

JANUARY 26, 2001 

My name is Rod Froelich and I represent District 35. District 35 encompasses 

Sioux, Adams, and Hettinger counties, and part of Grant county In Southwestern North 

Dakota. I believe it is the second largest district In North Dakota areawise. 

Committee members, my district has by far the most pheasants, turkeys, grouse 

and possibly the friendliest peoplt~ in North Dakota. 

But regrettably to say, that is changing. If you would venture into my district 

around the opening weekend of grouse or pheasant season you would find people who 

are very reserved, and possibly, even hostile. The opening weekend of grouse and 

pheasant season ls comparable to attending the 4th of July parade hiild in Mandan, 

North Dakota. Hunters from North Dakota and across the nation migrate to my district 

like tlies to a dead animal. 

The burden has fallen on landowners to protect their property. Compare this to 

any other business that puts a fence around their property. They do not have to put up 

"No Trespassing" signs. Anyone found inside their property can be lawfully prosecuted 

for trespassing, Is this not a double standard? 

The landowner has the cost of slgnsl wear and tear on vehicles! fuel, and most 

Importantly I his time and labor Involved, 

This Is not a one .. tlme cost during a season of hunting, The landowner must 

continually monitor his property to see that It Is legally uposted. 11 Many times signs are 

destroyed by nature, wildlife, domestic animals, or Irresponsible people who care 
• 

nothing about property owners1 rights. 

Property owners have the problem of making sure their signs are legible and 

must conform to state law concerning descriptions of property1 phone numbers, 

addresses, etc,, If the landowner falls to do alt this, he might as well~not have posted his 

land, beoause It will not be enfol'fled by a Gam~.and Fish Department official or the 

state courts. 



It is grossly unfair that landowners must bear all the costs and burdens to protect 

if for their persona! 1,1uparty. Most hunters are well aware of the fact that farmers and 

ranchers are the reason there ls game to gursue. Without the famers and ranchers 

who supply the .habitat there would be little, if any, wildlife. 

Responsible hunters realize the time and energy lt takes to post our land and 

protect It for their hunting. They make arrangements weeks ahead of time. These 

hunters are the 90% that landowners love to see drive into their yards every year. 

The majority of hunters in North Dakota despise hunting for a fee. I am not a 

huge proponent of It. But If I have to bear the expense I must recoup my cost in some 

way. Look for more fee hunting if you do not pass this bill. 

·rhere arn those who will argue that they won't be able to find the landowners. I 

say hogwash to that. If I have my land posted you will still have to ask someone where I 

llve. Some wlll say It Is Impossible to find out of state landowners. I say that is poor 

planning. If a person from Fargo wanted to attend the Medora Musical you can't tell me 

he wouldn't call ahead for tickets and rooms. If he doesn 1t plan ahead he deserves to 

sleep In the car, 

Mr. Chairman, I am an elk hunter. I travel to Colorado almost every year. I 

always have a place to hunt 1 a place to hang my hat and great fun. Colorado 

landowners do not post their land. 

This bill ls about respect! Do we have to put up signs to get respect? If we do! 

it's time to change our laws I 

Page 2 
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January 24, 2001 

Representative Rod Froelich 
state capitol 
600 F.ast Boulevard Avenue 
Bismarck, ND 58505 

Dear Representative Froelich: 

I support House Bill #HB1278. 

'J1iank you. 

Si~ely yours, 

£7: Wi~e2_(;/b 
HCR 01 , Box 24 
Regent, ND 58650-9719 



Jan-25-01 07:39A LOUIE WITTE 

Represent&tive Rodney Froelich 
N,D, State Capital 
600 East Boulevard 
Bismarck, N,D, 58505 

Representative Froelich: 

6634524 

[ am writing you regarding House Bill I 1276 which as I 

un1eretand deals with tbe issue of bunting on pneted land, 

As a landowner who has posted my land to li~it and control 

hunting aotivitise for the last 40 ye~rs, I wholeheartedly 

support any legislation that would relieve me of this 

bur de nscme task, 1 can't understand why the landowner 

P.01 

should have to bear the ooete 1 and take the t.'Lme to limit 

access to their own private property, 1 feel that all private 

land should be oonaidered No Hunting or treaepaesing unleee 

otherwise posted, 

I might also suggest that if huntars would ehow eo:me 

respeot and courtesy while hunting on private property 

they would be more waloome, 

Thank you for your oonoarn and support in thia utter, 

~,t_.,_;i~ 

Louie Witte 
Rt, 1 Seu, 30 
Ragant, H,D, eeeeo 



Shields/Selfridge Sportsman Club 
P.O. Box 53 
Selfridge, ND S8S68 

January 21, 2001 

Honorable Rodney FroeHch 
State Representative 
600 Jl Boulevard Ave. 
Bismarck, ND 5850S 

Dear Representative Froe.Hch, 

A.t a recent meeting the Shields/Selfridge Sportsman Club members voted to 
support H.B. 1278, We fee] it is important for landowners to have total 
,Jontrol of hunting on their land. 

Thank you for introducing this bill. Good Luck with it. We hope it passes. 

Sincerely, 

~tJ/2¥ f(i/ji/Ut#J 
Deborah Vollmuth 
Secretary Shields/Selfridge Sportsman Club 



January 24, 2001 

Representative Rod Froelich 
state capitol 
600 East BouJ.evard A venue 
Bismarck, ND 58505 

Dear Representative Froelich: 

I support House Bill NHB1278. 

Thank you, 

Sincerely yours, 
,,•••• .~• ~• 'I 

'-". '~ ~(Cit(. ,_ cf.-,, 
carol E. Witte 
H~ 01, Box 24 
Regent, ND 58650-9719 
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Scott & Cherlti Muiill 
8955 100 Ave SB 
Fullertoni ND 584◄ I 
783-4◄ 12 
CGllllliili@dttcl.ne1 

January 23, 2001 

Representative Rod Froelich 
Natural Resources Committee 
600 Easl Boulevard 
Bismarck, NO 58501 

Dear Representative Froelich: 

We are writing concerning House B1111278 relating to postlns of private land. We would like \he 
bHl to Include the whole state. We are In support of changing the law so landowners would ru2l 
have to post \heir land to pr,~~em hunting on It. We fann in southeast North Dakota and have 
personal experience with the problem of open hunting. 

First, we feel the current law puts an undue hardship on landowners who must take time, effort. 
and money In posting their property. The burdotln l.)Ontinuos throughout hunting seuon to maintain 
the, signs that are stolen. tom off, or shot up. 

Second, one of the cornerstones of our cOl,ntry is ownJns private property. We feel it is the 
government's responsibility to protect property m·,ners who pay taxes and uso the land to produce 
Invaluable goods for thls country. Hunting is s right now protected under North Dakota's 
constitution. Private pro~rty riehts should be as high of a priority In this state 

Third, and on a very persona] note, my wife and l spend extraordinary amounts of time and money 
fanning our land. We spend more time In our flelds than we do In our house or yard. The land we 
farm Is more precious to us than our houso, yard, or garden. Just u most people don't want 
strangers walking through their house, yard, or garden, we woulcl appreciate the same respect for 
our farmland regt.rdless If h ls posted or not. 

We do enjoy hunting at1d tlshlns very much. We love to sh,u-e our great natural resource with 
friends and relativN who ask permission firtt. We would appreciate the burden of posting taken 
otf the landowner. Thank yuu for thls considen,tion. 

Sincerely, 

~{,otc¼w~ 
Scott & Cherie Muggli 



January 23, 2001 

Represtntative Rod Froelich 
Natural Resources Committee 
600 East Boulevard 
Bismarck, ND 58S01 

Dear Representative Froelich: 

This letter is in support for House Bill 1278, We would like the burden put on the 
hunters to ask penninsion rather than posting signs every year that are disobeyed anyway. 

Our surrounding states do not put the burden of posting on the landowners. North Dakota 
is one of the few states in the natJ"tt that prntect hunting rights over property rights. Our 
land is private property and should be protected as such. 

Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, ;;(fe 
~~t 
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House of Representatives 
Rod Froelich 
State Capital 
600 E. Bl vfl, 
Bismarck, No, Oak, 58505 

Rep, Froelich, 

J~nuary 22, 2001 

We encourage you to present to the State Legiolator 

House Bill 1270, to relieve farmer$ and ranchers the 

stress and expenRe of posting land to prevent hunting 

and treaspassing on private lands, 

Thank:-you. 

., 
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FROM THE DESK OF 

DAVID HOGUE 

January 24, 2001 

P.O. Box 1000 
Minot, NO 68702 
(701) 862.0381 

Fax (701) 857•1361 

Honorable Representative Rob Froehlich 
State Capitol 
600 E Boulevard 
Bismarck, ND 68601 

RE: HOUSE BILL/ 278 

Dear Representative Froehlich: 

I am writing to voice my support for the legislation which would make It clear that all land 
Is posted and that hunters and others must have permission In advance from the 
landowner before hunting on their land. This leglslatlon recognizes the rights of property 
owners and should be approved. 

Very truly yours, 

DJH/kkr 
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House of Representatives 
Rod Froelich 
State Capital 
600 E. Blvlf. 
Bismarck, No. Oak. 58505 

Rep. Froelich, 

January 22, 2001 

We encourage you to present to the State Legiolator. 

House Bill 1278, tb relieve farmers and ranchers the 

stress and expen~e of posting lund to prevent hunting 

and treaspassing on private lands. 

Thank-you. 

Respectively, 

Qt1v,v ).!.}~ 

ffAIDEA ANGUS RANCH 
John ana dudy Halder 

6725 County Rd. 81 
Solen, NO 58570-9780 
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. Nick and Debbie Vollmuth 
P.O. Box 53 
Selfridge, ND 58568 

January 21, 2001 

Honorable Rodney Froelich 
State Representative 
600 E. Boulevard Ave. 
Bismarck, ND 5850S 

Dear Representative Froelich, 

As a fanner/rancher/landowner in western North Dakota, we support H.B. 
1278. We feel it is important for lando\vners to maintain total control over 
hunting on their land. 

Thank you for introducing this bill. Good Luck with it. We hope it passes. 
If we can be of any help with this matter, please don't hesitate to call. 

Sincerely, 

T.kL- i~ 
Nick and Debbie Vollmuth 
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August and Lucille Kirschemann 
HC 2, Box 73 
Mott, ND 58646 

January 22, 2001 

Representative ~od Froehlich 
State Capitol 
600 E. Boulevard 
Bismarck, ND 58505 

Dear Rep. Rod Froehlichs 

We 1re writing to inform you that we support HB #1278 which would consider 
all lands posted and would require hunters to ask landowners for hunting 
priviloges. 

We do support hunting by allowing many people to hunt on our land each year. 
We do not charge a fee for hunting. This bill would save us money and more 
importantly, time. 

Again, we strongly support this bill and urge you to encourage your constitutents 
to do the same. 

Thank you. 

~MA.,j'll,,(,'\..,.,,..,~---
~ m,~~~ 

August Kirsehemann 
Lucille kirschemann 

• 



Dale and Penny Wegh 
HC 2, Box 83 
Mott, ND 58646 

January 22, 2001 

Representative Rod Froehlich 
State capitol 
600 E. Boulevard 
Bismarck, ND 58505 

Dear Rep. Rod Froehlich1 

we,re writing to inform you that we support HB #1278 which would consider 
all lands posted and would require hunters to ask landowners for hunting 
privileges. 

We do support hunting by allowing tMny people to hunt on ~ur land each year, 
Wf:I do not charge a fee for hunting. This bill would save us rooney and moro 
importantly, time. 

Again, we strongly support this bill and urge you to encourage your constitutents 
to do the same, 

Thank you. 

4y~ 
?~ n_, ~ 
Si~rely, 

Dale Wegh 
Penny Wegh 



Perry and Starla Kirschemann 
HC 2, Box 74 
Mott, ND 58646 

January 22, 2001 

Representative Rod Froehlich 
state capitol 
600 E, Boulevard 
Bismarck, ND 58~05 

Dear Rep. Rod Froehlich: 

We're writing to inform you that we support HB #1278 which would consider 
all lands posted and would require hunters to ask landowners for hunting 
privileges. 

We do support hunting by allowing many people to hunt on our land each year. 
We do not charge a fee for hunting. This bill would save us troney and more 
importantly, time, 

Again, we strongly support this bill and urge you to encourage your constitutente 
to do the same. 

Thank you. 

Sincet'ely, 

63 k~ 
6~~~ 
Perry Rirsehemann 
Starla Kirschemann 
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House ot Representatives 
Rod Froelich 
State Capital 
600 E. Blv-. 
Bismarck, No. Oak, 58505 

Rep. Froelich, 

January 22, 2001 

We encourage you to present to the State Legiolator 

House Bill 1278, to relieve farmers and ranchers the 

stress and expense of posting land to prevent hunting 

and treaspassing on private lands. 

Thank-you. 

.. 



Dear Mr. Freolich, 

Winding Water Ranch 
Ross Schaffer 
McIntosh SD 57641 

We are in favor of having the land south and west of the Missouri 
RJver pennanently or automatically posted, 

Thank you 

Ross Schaffer 



epresentative Froelich: 

The Shields/Selfridge Sportsman Club is aware of the bill 
going before the hearing committee on January 26th

, in relation to 
the no hunting issue, H.B. 1278. 

Our club feels this bill would not only make better relations 
with the hunter's, it would also give landowners piece of mind 
knowing who is hunting on their land. 

In the past year's landowners that have been posting land, 
find them tom off of the posts and then claiming it wasn't posted 
at all. This bill would sure help out in that aspect as well. 

I myself own land in S.E. Grant County sixty-five miles 
S.W. of Bismarck, I would like very much to see this changed. 

I think a good relationship between the landowners and 
unters is a must for the future, or before you know it, fill hunting 

in N.D. will be paid hunting, and I feel H.B. 1278 would be a big 
help. 

Thank You, 

Ervin Ternes, President 



Dear Mr. Froelich, 

I would like to see a law passed that property owners would not have to 
post their land for hunting. I feel it should be the hunter's responsibility to 
ask pennission even if the land is not posted. The cost of gas and the time it 
takes to drive and post the ]and gets to be a lot sometimes. There are times 
when the signs put up are tom down or damaged and you have to replace 
them. Some hunters are very destructive and have no respect for property. In 
our area there is also too much pouching. Can there be anything done about 
this? 

Sincerely. 

Donald A. Kraft 

,/)~a.~ 
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.OPERATION RESPECT Page l of 2 

OPERATION R.E.S.P.E.C.T. 
RESPONSIBLE ETHICAL SPORTS?v!EN PROMOTING ETinCAL CONDUCT 

TOGETHER 

TO THE LANDOWNER: The sportsman whose name and address appear on this form 
is a supporter of OPERATION RESPECT, a sportsmen1s program to raise the 
standards of conduct and ethics of outdoorsmen, and to improve landowner-hunter 
relations. The hunter whose name appears here, if permitted to hunt on your land, 
considers himself your guest, and makes a commitment to safeguard your property from 
damage and abuse; and to accept respowibility for his 0\1/Jl safety and that of others. In 
return, the privilege of bunting yom private property under speoified conditions is 
requested. 

TO TI:IE HUNTER: Please read and sign the pledge on this form and give it to the 
landowner. Remember that you are a representative of all bWJters, and that not only you 
but they will be judged by your courtesy and consideration of the landowner's rights. 
Abide by any rules and limits set, and conduct yourself as a true sporstman or 
sportswoman. 

OPERATION RESPECT PLEDGE 
In return for the privilege of using private property, I agree to: 

1. RESPECT the landowners property, going only where he designates; I will not 
damage trees by using spikes or nails; nor will I erect blinds or stands without 
per.mission ba,ing been obtained. 1 a.~sume all liability for my nctions nnd my personal 
safety while on his property. 

2. RESPECT nature, taking every precaution against littering and fire. 

3. RESPECT the game, fish, and other wildlife. 

4. RESPECT my fellow outdoorsmen, observing all safety precautions and the 
traditi~ns of good sportsn,aoship. 

S, RESPECT and obey a// laws governing outdoor activity . .... 

s i ffl'l !:'lfl'Wa • ,, 
OU"""'-~ ... . 

Name -. 



, • OPERATION RESPECT 

Address -- -.. - -
City__. State__. 
Zip_ .. __ . _. ___ _ 

Phone ( )--i, 

Auto License No. -. 
Driver's License No. -

----
------

•·'. 

Page 2 of 2 

.., 

I hereby release and bold harmless, and absolve the landowner or any and all 
liability for my person whJle enga1ed in recreation on hJa property, ,, .. .. 
Signature_, · ' ___________ ...._..._.,..,__....,,..__.... _____ _ -----

DETACH HERE AND CARRY THE PORTION BELOW WHILE HUNTING 
........ ....--.... ◄___,.,.------

---....--.-.--- ____________ ...,.. __ _ 
LANDOWNER'S PERMISSION TO: 

(Hunt, fish, trap~ camp, etc) 

In return for his pledge of ethical conduct, I hereby grant the person named on this form 
permission to use my property for the above pw-pose(s) on the following dates: 

Signed~-----------------------
Landowner 

•---- _...,_I_M ---·----♦----- ______ ,...,._ __ , ___ , __ ----•--•-

This form is provided by the 

Shawnee Hunting Club of Blacksburg, Virginia 

and may be reproduced as needed 

Please visit our WWW Site at: 

• 

• 

• 
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NORTH DAKOTA GAME AND FISH TESTIMONY 
HD 1278: TRESPASS ON PRIVATE LAND 

I 

HOUSE NATURAIJ RESOURCES COMMITfEE 
JANUARY 26, 2001 

The North Dakota Game und Fish Department opposes HB 1278, This bill would in effect 

would create the most restrictive trespass law for Southwest North Dakota in this region of 

the country, This blH would automotlcally post mill Jons of acres of private land which 

currently are open to hunting, whether the owner wants it posted or not. 

North Dakota trespass laws have evolved over the yeurs to their present form which in most 

cases works rather wr.11. Past legislative sessions have refined the trespass law eliminating 

former requirement such as, posting every 440 yards even on fenced areas, replacing, dadng 

or resigning every year, even the requirement of having an address has been dropped. Current 

law only requires the individual's name on a sign, no dates or addresses are required. Current 

law requires that signs be posted only on the gates of property enclosed by fence or 

enclosure. On unfenced property signs are only required every one half mile around the 

property. Under current Jaw signs can be permanent and need not be replaced yearly. 

Hunting differs from other types of outdoor recreational activities such as picnicking and 

nature walks. At times access to private lat1d is essential because wildlife a publicly owned 



resource, occurs on uU types of land regardless of land ownership, North Dakota has the least 

amount of public land opc,n for hunting In the region, approximately only 6%. Currently 

unposted land provides millions of acres of hunting access. Many of the individuals who use 

this access option do not have the time or f1nanccs to secure more exclusive options, 

According to a study, "Surveys of North Dakota's Landowners, Resident Hunters, und 

Nonresident Hunters"conducted in 1997 by BlueStom Inc. and Precision Marketing Inc. 

approximately 60°/o of private land in North Dakota was not posted and only 31.6% of 

landowners post three fourths or more of their land. The umount of unpostcd land mlly have 

decreased in the past few years, but the amount is still very significant, 

Hunting provides millions of dollars to North Dakota's economy in expenditures by both 

resident and nonresident. More than 30,000 nonresident hunters visit our state each year 

many to southwestern North Dakota to hunt, bring in millions of new dollars into the states 

economy. A significant portion of both resident and nonresident expenditures are in rural 

areas of the state. There is little factual information as to what effect a change in the trespass 

law would have on resident hunter participation. However in the previously cited study, of 

the North Dakota residents who hunted on private land, 31.8% indicated doing a m'\iority of 

their hunting on land that is not posted. Nonresidents were asked the question "How likely 

would you be to hunt in North Dakota in the future if open access to unposted hunting land 



for nonresident hunters was restricted, The response by 55,3% of respondents was not very 

Jlkely (29.3%) or not at all likely (26.0%) only 26% said they would very likely hunt North 

Dakota In the future. By contrast even reductions in game populations, license fee incrcuses, 

further restrictions In hunting days allowed, restrictions on licenses avnilablc, reductions In 

dally; seasonal; or possession limits, or any increase In the cost of services would not have as 

significant an Impact. The only other thing that would make a nonresident more likely not to 

consider coming to North Dakota to hunt would be if they were made to purchase the 

services of a guide or outfitter or only allowing them to hunt on weekdays. 

Landowne1·s who do not post their land provide a service to all North Dakotans, not only for 

recreation, but contribute to the states economy. Requiring these individuals to post their land 

open to the public doesn't appear to be in the states best interest, 

South Dakota's current law on trespass is probably the most similar to what is proposed for 

Southwestern North Dakota, When South Dakota's law was enacted in the mid 70s there was 

the exception that all roadways and ditches including section lines would be open too public 

hunting even if the land was privately owned, How is their law working? SD law has created 

a group of hunters who almost exclusively road hunt which in itself has created problems and 

overcrowding of public lands is the norm. Due to recent legislative changes a violation of 

current ND trespass law carries a significant penalty. A first time offense is a Class B 



Misdemeanor and requires a mandatory 1 yr, suspension of hunting flshlng and trapping 

privileges, A second offense Is a Class A Misdemeanor and requires a mandatory two year 

suspension. SD because of ambiguities in land ownership and marking of land cun suspend 

privileges only If it can be proven that the violation was knowingly committed. According to 

recent communication with SD Gurne Fish and Parks official by the beginning of deer season 

approximately 30% of South Dakota's private land has some type of sign up regarding uNo 

Trespassing0 even though there is no legal requirement. 

The number of owner/operators who reside on farms and ranches are at historic lows. Simply 

locating an owner or operator could be a significant task. 

In conclusion current North Dakota trespass laws appear to be working, Past legislative 

sessions have refined and reduced the legal posting requirements for private landowners who 

wish to regulate access to their private land. Current law provides adequate penalties to 

detour violations. Individuals who do not des11·e to restrict .or want hunting to occur as in the 

case of predator hunting and nuisance animal control, are not infringed upon. Current 

economic considerations are not effected. Thousands of hunters are able to access private 

land who because of time constants or finances are able to find hunting access without 

putting extra pressure on already heavily utilized public land. The North Dakota Game and 

Fish Department urges a DO NOT PASS recommendation on HB 1278. 



Testimony on HB 1278 

Dennis MJllor, President, LAND 
9467 63 STNB 
Lawtl)n, ND 58345 
<iJm111er®Polveorom,~m 

Thank YllU for hearing testimony on this blll. I support the provisions and char1ges 
contained in the first four sections of thJs bill and do not have experience with the issues 
·with west river hunting so will confine my comments to areas I am familiar with. 

I Jive and farm in an area that arguably can have the best goose and duck hunting in the 
state, I post my property for crowd control and to allow those whom I allow to hunt to 
have privacy. 

I admit to feeling resentment at having to take time and resources to post private 
property, I am put Jn a position of being tour guide to individuals who do not understand 
proper manners when parking vehicles or the pressures and time constraints farmers face 
during hunting season. Through the years, I estimate I loose 20% of my no hunting signs 
to vandalism per year, 

It is not uncommon for the windows on our house to rattle due to percussion from hunters 
legaUy hunting, We can feel the percussion of shots flred whHe we stand outside. 

I find callous disregard by hunters for hunting Jaws, especially the ¼ mile off Jimit zone 
around occupied farmsteads, It is not uncommon to find hunters walking through the 
"safe0 zone around our buildings when our family returns from a short absence. I have 
experienced hunting vehicles parked in the middle of main traveled township roads with 
the doors locked, 

In summary, LAND supports the light to hunt but encourages enforcement of the law and 
cooperation from hunters. 



11111 HtHGUlrttrll 
11011.i Ave N 
PO Sox 2064 
Fargo, NO 68107 
701 •298•2200 • 1 •800·367•9668 

'1aVl(DmtOI and Mtiall Btl1Uon1 ott!Gt. 
4023 State St 
PO Box 2793 
Blemarok, NO 68602 
701 ·224•0330 • 1 •800•932·8869 

North Dakota Farm Bureau www.ndfb.org 

Testimony of North Dakota Fann Bun'"u 

House Bill 1278 

Presented by Eric Aasmundstad 

Chairman Rennerfeldt and members of the House Natural Resources 

Committee, my name is Eric Aasmundstad. I am a fanner ftom the Devils Lake 

area and President of the North Dakota Farm Bureau, I am here today representing 

myself, and the 26,000 member families of North Dakota Farm Bureau, 

North Dakota Farm Bureau supports House Bill 1278, The posting of private 

property has been an issue for years, I am sure it will remain an issue for years to 

come. We believe private property is just that, private, and it must be respected, Why 

should the owner or operator of private property have to place signs saying no entry 

without pennission, when this should be obvious? Why should I have the right to 

drive, ride, or walk, anywhere I desire on private property, just because then, is no 

sign saying I cannot? Why should quest for recreational opportunity have priority 

over our most basic right, the right to own private property? Why should owners and 

operators of private lands have to put up signs that basically say use common sense 

and common courtesy? Regardless of where we are, we must ask to use something 

that does not belong to us, 

Economic development also plays a significant role in this issue. Recreational 

opportunides are becoming vital to the economy of many small towns in western 

North Dakota. The interests of this new and growing business and the people that 

make it possible must be protected. Why should the owner of a business, ,'or example 

a fee hunting business, have to put up signs saying talk to me before using my goods 

and services? 

One falNre. Ont wit,. 



J understand that h can be lnconvcnJcnt to have to flnd the operator of land without 

1Jrn• 1ayin1 who they ate. I al10 understand that II county atlas la not always reliable, 

However a county atla, and plat book ehould be as important to sportsmen ae a gun, 

In other words do your homework. Get out and talk to the peopr~ on the land. get to 

know them, respect them, and let them get to know you, Remember the saying, ask 

and the gates shall open. Once again common sense and common courtesy, both can 

go so far. 



• 
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TESTIM<>NY OF LARRY KNOBLICH 
NORTH DAKOTA SPORTSMEN'S ALLIANCE 

PRESENTED TO THE HOUSE COMMrrrEE ON N/\fURAL RESOURCES 
ON HB 1278, JANUARY 26, 2001 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COM Ml TTEE: 

I am Larry Knoblich, representing North Dakota Spor1smen 's Alliance, an 
organization of about 2000 sportsmen scattered throughoul the slate. 

The Alliance very strongly opposes HB 1278, which is a bill that generally rears 
its ''no trespass" head in every lcgis]ative session. This version is onJy different in that 
it takes a portion of the state and makes it a NO TRESPASS zone. 

The Sportsmen's Alliance fears this bill is only another step toward an eventual 
uNO TRESPASS" for the entire state. 

The North Dakota Sportsmen's Alliance cannot support this bill and strongly 
urges a DO NOT PASS on HB 1278. 

Res ctfull ,~ 

Executive Director 

"To Lobby for the Oood of North Dakota Spotts Personsll 


